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EDITORIAL

Language in Society is concerned with all branches
of the study of speech and language as aspects of
social life. Preference is given to contributions of
general theoretical or methodological interest Con-
tributions may vary from predominantly linguistic to
predominantly social in content, but are expected to
involve both poles of the journal's field of concern
in some explicit way The journal seeks to aid in

POLICY

strengthening international scholarship and coopera-
tkm in this field, and from time to lime will carry •
sel of articles reflecting the stale and interest of so-
ciolinguislic research in a specific country iw region
In addition to original articles, the journal publishes
reviews of current books, brief accounts of work in
progress, and notes and comments on points arising
out of recent publications.

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Language in Society (ISSN 0047-404$) is published
quarterly in March, June. September and December.
The subscription price, which includes postage, of
Volume 13. 1984. is £37.00 net (US $62.00 in the
U.S.A. and Canada) for institutions: £18.50 (US
S33 00 in the U.S.A. and Canada) for individuals
subscribing for their personal use. Single parts cost
£10 00 net (US $18.00 in the U S A and Canada)
plus postage. Four pans form a volume. Institutional
orders may be sent to a bookseller, subscription
agent or direct to Cambridge University Press, 32 E.

57th Street. New York. N Y 10022. or outside the
U S A and Canada to Cambridge University Press.
The Edinburgh Building. Shaftcsbury Road.
Cambridge CB2 2RU, England Individuals must
order direct from the Press Second class postage
paid at New York. N Y . and additional mailing of-
fices. Postmaster: send address changes to Lan-

guage in Society. Cambridge University Press. 32
E 57th Street. New York. N Y 10022

Claims for missing issues should be made imme-
diately after receipt of the next issue

COPYING

This journal is registered with the Copyright Clear-

ance Center. 21 Congress Street. Salem. Mass

01970. Organizations in the U.S.A. who are also

registered with C.C.C. may therefore copy material

(beyond the limits permitted by sections 107 and

108 of U.S. copyright law) subject to payment to

C.C.C of the per-copy fee indicated in the code on

the first page of the article This consent does not

extend to multiple copying for promotional or com-

mercial purposes.

ISI Tear Service. 3501 Market Street. Phila-

delphia. Pennsylvania 19104. U S A . is authorized

to supply single copies of separate articles for pri-

vate use only

For all other use. permission should be sought

from the New York or Cambridge office of the
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